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SCHEDULE

Jeralyn Jargo, State Director of Career & Technical Education, Minnesota State 
Michelle Kamenov, Career Development & CTE Supervisor, Minnesota Department of Education
Paula Palmer, Director of College & Career Success, Minnesota Department of Education
Ron Anderson, Vice Chancellor for Academic & Student Affairs, Minnesota State (Invited)

Opening Remarks | Lakes Ballroom A/B8:00am-8:30am

Check-in and Breakfast 7:00am-8:00am

Welcome Breakfast for new CTE instructors | Lakes Ballroom D

Keynote: Jim Biewer, Detroit Red Wings 
Lakes Ballroom A/B

8:30am-9:30am

BREAK9:30am-9:40am

Block A Concurrent Sessions9:40am-10:35am

BREAK 10:35am-10:45am

Block B Concurrent Sessions10:45am-11:40am

LUNCH in Lakes Ballroom A/B 11:45am-12:15pm

Minnesota Association for Career & Technical 
Education Administrators Awards Ceremony

12:15pm-12:45pm

Luann Bartley, Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association 
Tom Cannon, Parsons Electric
Heidi Hagel-Braid, First Children’s Finance
Jon Mahan, North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters
Dan McElroy, Hospitality Minnesota
Keith Olander, AgCentric
Denise Sheets, Presbyterian Homes & Services
Brandon Supernault, Normandale Community College

Keynote: Industry Panel of Experts 
Lakes Ballroom A/B

12:45pm-1:45pm

BREAK 1:45pm-2:00pm

Block C Concurrent Sessions2:00pm-2:55pm

BREAK 2:55pm-3:05pm

Block D Concurrent Sessions3:05pm-3:45pm

EXHIBITORS

7:30 AM - 3:45 PM
Sky Bridge Area

TECHNOLOGY
GALLERY

WALK

2:00 PM - 3:45 PM
Lakes Ballroom A/B



This conference is about career pathways as an important strategy to support education through 
engagement in the workforce and continued transitions throughout life. Career pathways are an important 
element of secondary and postsecondary educational systems that allow us to equip students with the skills, knowledge, 
creativity and flexibility they need for their future well-being as well as that of our communities, state and nation. 
Certainly a highly skilled workforce is essential to America’s competitive position and world leadership. That is only one 
priority item for career pathways. The major priority is to provide learning environments that offer hope and opportunities 
for students to experience career guidance, learn relevant information and skills, and attain incremental success that 
leads to a vision of their own future. Our mission is to touch our students’ souls, not just help them find a job. The best 
career pathway strategies include both.

Implementing career pathways systems and strategies is occurring at local, state and national levels, and aligns with 
Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act (WIOA), Every Student Success Act (ESSA) and Carl D. Perkins legislation. 

During CTE Works! you will have the opportunity to hear panel members from business and industry talk about their own 
career pathways and their partner activities with educational institutions to build the World’s Best Workforce. Colleagues 
will present their best practice strategies to promote student success by ensuring students graduate with skills relevant 
for today’s workforce and an education that prepares them for an increasingly complex and unpredictable world. 
 
CTE Works! also provides us with the opportunity to thank you for all your good work! That good work really does change 
lives. You do that work by supporting graduates who are astute members of society and competent members of the labor 
market.  
 
Thank you!  

Jeralyn Jargo
State Director of Career and Technical Education
Minnesota State

Michelle Kamenov
Career Development & CTE Supervisor
Minnesota Department of Education

WELCOME TO THE SUMMIT

“You already possess everything necessary to become great.” -- Crow proverb
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Wi-Fi
Connect to the “Radisson Blu Hotel” Wifi network on your device. 
Password provided at the conference.

Presentations will be posted during and after the conference on the 
Summit website. 

Where to Find Presentations
www.cteworksminnesota.org

Summit Evaluations

Take a moment to complete the conference evaluation online. 
Please note that we may share your comments and workshop 
evaluations with presenters and the planning committee. 

http://bit.ly/CTESummit2016

GENERAL INFORMATION

Tweet at us @CTEMinnesota

#CTESummit2016    
#CTEworks

Follow our Twitter feed and search for the hashtag 
#CTESummit2016 for real-time updates. Tweet about your 
experience and join the online conversation by using the summit 
hashtags below in your tweets:

Career pathway1 means a combination of rigorous and high-quality 
education, training, and other services that— 

(A) aligns with the skill needs of industries in the economy of the State or regional economy involved;  

(B) prepares an individual to be successful in any of a full range  Of secondary or postsecondary education options, including 
registered apprenticeships;  

(C) includes counseling to support an individual in achieving the individual’s education and career goals;  

(D) includes, as appropriate, education offered concurrently with and in the same context as workforce preparation activities 
and training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster;  

(E) organizes education, training, and other services to meet the particular needs of an individual in a manner that accelerates 
the educational and career advancement of the individual to the extent practicable;  

(F) enables an individual to attain a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent, and at least 1 recognized 
postsecondary credential; and  

(G) helps an individual enter or advance within a specific occupation or occupational cluster.

1 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Sec. 3 (Def. 7).
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MORNING KEYNOTE

Jim Biewer, Detroit Red Wings

Jim Biewer is the director of Event Marketing and Game Presentation for the Detroit Red 
Wings. He grew up in Marine City, Michigan where his interest in business began at the 
age of 7 with his first job working for the family owned Sporting Goods wholesale company.  
From there his passion for the industry flourished upon joining his high school's Business 
Professionals of America organization. Pairing his desire to learn and work in the business 
industry along with his love for sports, Jim attended Northwood University in Midland, Michigan 
where he majored in Entertainment, Sports and Promotions Management. While attending 
Northwood he secured his first position in sports working for the Saginaw Spirit Hockey Club as 
a game day promotions intern. Jim worked for the Spirit throughout all four years of college and 
then began working full-time for the team following his graduation in 2006 with his Bachelor's 
degree in Entertainment, Sport and Promotion Management (ESPM).

In 2008 Jim accepted a position with the Detroit Red Wings as their Event Marketing Coordinator. After 8 years with the franchise Jim has 
grown into his current role as the Director of Event Marketing & Game Presentation. He directly oversees an average of 85 team events 
per year, promotions surrounding all home games at Joe Louis Arena, as well as the team's School Assembly Program that Jim grew from 
the ground up and now reaches out to 115 elementary schools and 50,000 students per year discussing the important topics of healthy 
eating, exercise and anti-bullying.

In his presentation, Jim will share his experiences working in the sports and entertainment industry, adapting to change in order to remain 
successful in your career and in all things ensuring that everyone around us, including ourselves, are having fun.

8:30-9:30 AM | Lakes Ballroom A/B
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AFTERNOON KEYNOTE PANEL

12:45-1:45PM | Lakes Ballroom A/B

Industry Panel of Experts

Luann Bartley, Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association

Luann is the director of Workforce Development for the Minnesota Precision Manufacturing 
Association (MPMA) since 2015. She has been on staff for the association since September 2004 
with a focus on education and workforce development since 2008. She has more than 30 years in 
the manufacturing industry. Her strong background in manufacturing comes from 22 ½ years at 
Productivity Inc., the Midwest’s largest machine tool distributor, where she formed partnerships 
with Minnesota industry and national suppliers. 

She works with manufacturing firms to promote partnering with manufacturing-related programs 
and career and technical educators at the secondary and postsecondary level throughout the 
state. She is a champion for manufacturing education in Minnesota working with individual school 
districts, the Minnesota Department of Education and Minnesota State colleges.

Luann also serves as an industry partner board member for SkillsUSA Minnesota. She was appointed by Governor Mark Dayton in June of 
2016 to a three year term on the Governor’s Workforce Development Board as an Industry Representative.

Tom Cannon, Parson's Electric

Tom Cannon is a Project Engineer for Parsons Electric and works in their Technologies division. He 
has been with Parsons for 18 months and spent the first 15 working on the new US Bank Stadium. 
Tom has been in construction for 6 years and has been an Estimator and Project Manager for other 
firms in the past. He graduated from Dunwoody's Construction Project Supervision program and 
serves on their Program Advisory Board as well as the American Council for Construction Education 
(ACCE) where he looks to make a difference in schools and the construction industry by making 
sure that students are well equipped and prepared to enter the construction world.

As a Project Engineer, Tom’s primary responsibilities are: Schedules, budgeting, material orders and 
delivery, troubleshooting, contracts and subcontracts, managing work scopes for subcontractors, 
customer relations, and project startups and close outs. Parsons is an industry leader in electrical 

and technologies construction, and have done over 20 professional and college sports stadiums, with more to come in the near future.

Tom enjoys his time outside of work with his daughter.  He is also an avid golfer in the summer and enjoys playing hockey and ice fishing in 
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Jon Mahan, North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters

Jon Mahan is a Business Representative and Outreach Specialist with the North Central States 
Regional Council of Carpenters (NCSRCC). Jon started his carpenter career in 1996 working within 
the residential construction market. Over the course of the 18 years, Jon moved through the ranks 
of apprentice, journeyman, foreman and superintendent. These experiences led to the starting of his 
own carpenter business. 

As a Business Representative for the Counsel, Jon is a member with the Joint Apprenticeship 
Training Committee (JATC).  Jon also is Trustee of the Carpenter’s and Joiners Training Fund. As 
an Outreach Specialist, he meets and collaborates with area high schools to discuss technical 
educational programs and curriculum. He also sits on panel advisory committees within the 6 
states of the Council to make recommendations on technical education programming for these 

schools. Jon is also the Council lead representative for the Career Connections program. Career Connections is a high school carpentry 
curriculum with articulation agreements available for those students looking to enter an apprenticeship after graduation.

Jon spends time outside of work with family. He enjoys fishing, hunting, and being the president of Pheasants Forever chapter 844. 

Denise Sheets, Presbyterian Homes & Services

Denise Sheets has over 15 years of recruiting and human resource experience encompassing a 
variety of industries and all levels of roles. She is currently the Sourcing and Recruiting Director for 
Presbyterian Homes & Services (PHR) focusing mainly on direct support roles such as Certified 
Nursing Assistant, Home Health Aide, RN, LPN, Servers, Dietary Aides, and Cooks/Chefs. 

In the 7 years she has been with Presbyterian Home & Services, the job market and the candidate 
pool have changed dramatically. With approximately 10,000 people turning 65 each day for the 
next 15 years, the need for aging services support is expected to grow at an unprecedented level. 
The demand for direct care workers alone is projected to see a 50.3% growth in the next 10 years, 
becoming the largest occupation group even over retail by 2020. Her passion for people drives 
her to seek out and build relationships with organizations that provide opportunities to learn about 

aging services and develop skills to enter the Healthcare field.

Denise received her BS in Child Psychology from the University of Minnesota and is a certified professional in Human Resources holding 
both her PHR and SHRM-CP. She currently serves on a number of advisory boards targeting youth and others in need of employment and 
career support including HOSA, St. Paul Public Schools CTE Medical Careers, Karen Organization of Minnesota’s Career Pathways Training 
Grant, and HIRED. In addition, Denise enjoys relationships with a number of youth programs, high schools, universities and colleges, 
working to support programs exposing youth to careers in Healthcare and Aging Services.
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Dan McElroy, Hospitality Minnesota

Dan leads a coalition which includes the Minnesota Lodging, Resort & Campground and Restaurant 
Associations. Dan joined the coalition in January of 2011. Prior to joining Hospitality Minnesota, he 
served four years as the commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic 
Development (DEED), which is the principal economic and workforce development agency for the 
state.

McElroy joined Governor Pawlenty's leadership team in 2003 as commissioner of the Minnesota 
Department of Finance. He later served as the governor's chief of staff before becoming the 
Governor's senior advisor on innovation in 2005.

Prior to his appointments, McElroy served in the Minnesota House of Representatives from 1995 
to 2003. McElroy also was mayor of Burnsville (1987-1994) and a member of the Burnsville City Council (1983-1986).  He served as a 
Trustee of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities from 2006 until 2012.  In the private sector, he was active in the travel agency 
and meeting management business from 1979 to 1994 and in the travel agency software and consulting business from 1994 until 2003. 
He was a director of American Bank Burnsville, and is a member of the Burnsville Rotary Club, the Burnsville Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Citizens League of the Twin Cities. He and his wife Mary have lived in Burnsville for over thirty-five years.

Keith Olander, AgCentric

Keith Olander is the Director of AgCentric, (a Minnesota State Agricultural Center of Excellence) 
and Director of the Agricultural & Energy Center at Central Lakes College. Keith has been in 
agricultural education for over 20 years. His education includes a BS from the University of 
Minnesota and a Master degree in Agricultural Education with an emphasis in leadership efficacy of 
instructors. As director of AgCentric, Keith’s major responsibilities are to augment the capacity and 
enrollment in comprehensive agricultural education from K-12 through postsecondary to industry. 
Workforce development includes building partnerships, clear educational pathways, and informing 
audiences of the agricultural web that surrounds every person who enjoys a good meal and an 
environment that is sustainable.

The Agricultural & Energy Center at Central Lakes College includes operating 2,000 acres of 
research and demonstration with multiple industry partnership that promote economic development across the region and state. As a dean, 
Keith works with faculty in Farm Business Management, Specialty Crops, Horticulture, and Natural Resources.

Keith is married with 3 children and they reside in rural Staples. Keith owns and operates a 350 acre crop farm consisting predominantly 
of a corn and soybean rotation along with a family sized garden. Faith, family, and his passion for agriculture consumes his schedule.
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SPECIAL GUEST

Advance CTE (formerly the National Association of State Directors of CTE Consortium) partnered 
with six other national organizations, including ACTE, to develop a vision statement for Career & 
Technical Education in the U.S. This vision includes five principles and action steps centered 
around all learners being given “the opportunity and support to realize their full potential.” Find 
out what actions you can take in your consortia, and hear perspectives from Advance CTE’s 
Executive Director.

For the past 23 years, Kimberly A. Green has worked extensively on federal policies impacting 
CTE. Kimberly also helped establish, implement and grow The National Career Clusters Initiative, 
the Common Career Technical Core, the CTE: Learning that Works for America Campaign 
and Putting Learner Success First: A Shared Vision for the Future of CTE – all of which are 

designed to build visibility and support for CTE, while also raising the bar for CTE by ensuring consistency in the delivery of high quality 
programs to students across the U.S.

Kim Green, Advance CTE
9:40-10:35 AM | Lakes Ballroom C

Heidi Hagel-Braid, First Children's Finance

Heidi is the regional director of First Children’s Finance in Minnesota and the Dakotas. She joined 
First Children’s Finance as the Regional Director, Minnesota and the Dakotas, in 2012, bringing 
over 15 years of nonprofit experience and a strong history in nonprofit consulting, assessment, 
collaboration, and project management.

Heidi served as the Executive Director of the Family Child Development Center for 5 years, where 
she gained recognition for developing entrepreneurial nonprofit programming. In 2013, Heidi 
launched the MN Project, an innovative effort linking rural economic development and quality child 
care. She has also led the development of national child care business analysis tools that assess 
the financial operations of family child care businesses.

Heidi studied Local and Urban Affairs at St. Cloud State University and completed her National Director’s Credential in 2010.
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Industry and Education Partnering for Success
LEARN WORK EARN is working with manufacturers to close the skills gap in Minnesota through a restructured 
academic framework designed by and for industry.  This standardized core curriculum training creates career 
pathways that provide stackable, portable, industry-recognized credentials. LEARN WORK EARN strategies:

1. Create seamless advanced manufacturing pathways with stackable, latticed industry credentials
2. Develop academic programs that match employer needs/credential requirements
3. Establish long-term collaborative partnerships with employers
4. Improve job placement and retention through learner support services

LEARN WORK EARN supports dual-training and apprenticeship opportunities in advanced manufacturing:  
Related-college instruction along with your customized on-the-job training addresses your company’s needs and 
the unique skills gap of each employee.
The Minnesota Advanced Manufacturing Partnership (MnAMP) is a Department of Labor funded statewide consortium of technical and community colleges whose mission 
is an active approach to building employer-college partnerships that aim to restructure and accelerate the U.S. workforce education system.

This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration.

For more information on the MnAMP project, please contact:
Anne Willaert, Consortium Grant Director  |  anne.willaert@southcentral.edu  |  507-389-7486

www.mnamp.net

Fueling Personalized 
Learning Solutions for 
Districts, Classrooms, 

and Students

CALL 844.879.3365

W E B  getfueled.com

Your partner for more than 500 
digital courses for K–12 online and 

blended learning
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Lakes 
Ballroom  
C

National Vision from Advance CTE
Advance CTE (formerly the National Association of State Directors of CTE Consortium) partnered with six other national 
organizations, including ACTE, to develop a vision statement for Career & Technical Education in the U.S. This vision 
includes five principles and action steps centered around all learners being given “the opportunity and support to realize 
their full potential.”Find out what actions you can take in your consortia, and hear perspectives from Advance CTE’s 
Executive Director, Kimberly Green. .
Presenter: Kimberly Green (Special Guest), Advance CTE

BLOCK A                      9:40-10:35AM

Lakes 
Ballroom 
D

Incorporating Business/Industry Partners—a Guide to Forming Advisory Boards
Here and NOW!  That’s what business/industry partners bring to enhance student learning and experiences, provide 
teachers with current trends and curriculum realignment, and gain for themselves access to tomorrow’s workforce.  
Hear how the Saint Paul Public Schools CTE Advisory Board is formed around curricular areas and learn how to 
replicate this in your District. 
Presenters: Mary Toner and Allison Zaccardi, Saint Paul Public Schools; Thanaa Ghanem, Metropolitan State University; Beth 
Hobbs, Gillette Children's Specialty Healthcare; and Tina Jones, Hiway Federal Credit Union

Cedar 
Room

Implicit Bias Training for Perspective CTE Employers
Diversification of the construction industry in Minnesota has been at the forefront of many Twin Cities regional 
initiatives.  In response, Saint Paul College created a construction sector specific implicit bias training program 
to assist construction trade employers in creating an inclusive and welcoming environment for underrepresented 
workforce populations including women and people of color. Schools CTE Advisory Board is formed around curricular 
areas and learn how to replicate this in your District.  Handouts provided.
Presenter: Sarah Lechowich, Saint Paul College

Harriet 
Room

Building the New Classroom Experience Through Interconnected Achievement Model
Learn how to enhance the student learning process through interconnecting professional touch points such as 
company-sponsored projects, one-on-one mentors, and clinical experiences. Explore the Interconnected Achievement 
Model. How do you leverage professional partnerships to enhance the learning experience? How do you integrate 
curriculum standards while integrating external touchpoints? How do you utilize one-on-one mentors in a professional 
learning environment? Learn how this model is currently used to develop the leaders of tomorrow.
Presenter: Erik Sill, Minnetonka VANTAGE Program/InterconnectEd

Nokomis
A

Makerspaces: Don’t Do It Yourself, Do It Together!
Wonder what a “makerspace” is and how to create one in your school? This step-by-step planning session covers all 
decisions in creating a makerspace for your school: where to locate it, how to staff it, how to fund it, what projects 
fit your school’s priorities, how to enlist community and staff support, and where to seek donations. Learn about one 
district’s K-12 goals to strengthen STEM, encourage creativity, and ignite imagination.
Presenters: Kathy Funston and Rachel Gorton, Burnsville-Eagan-Savage Public Schools
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Nokomis  
B

Partnerships for Career Pathways: Sustaining the Model After the Grant
This session showcases effective and cost-efficient techniques to sustain programs after grant funds are exhausted. 
Participants will learn three topics for program sustainability: 1) Understand the new legislation that expands Certified 
Nurse Assistant training cost reimbursements to Adult Education training entities and how to incorporate this into 
CTE programming. 2) Create effective and cost-efficient collaborations with secondary schools to deliver co-mingled 
training programs. 3) Demonstrate online resources for literacy skill advancement within health care areas.
Presenters: Dawn Regnier, Minnesota West Community & Technical College; Carol Dombeck, Southwest Minnesota Private 
Industry Council; Pat Thomas, Southwest Minnesota Adult Basic Education

Nokomis  
C

Increasing Work-Based Learning Opportunities
Learn ways to increase work-based learning opportunities in your district, including career internships and youth 
apprenticeships. Topics include developing partnerships, marketing your materials to community/family/students, and 
an overview of WBL policies and guidelines. Mankato's regular education work-based learning model includes Career 
Planning, Work Experience, Career Internship, and Youth Apprenticeship.
Presenters: Kim Mueller and Mary Berg, Mankato Area Public Schools

BLOCK B                    10:45-11:40AM
Lakes 
Ballroom 
C

WIOA: Opening CTE Doors for New Customers
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) supports systems alignment to better serve learners. What does 
this look like on the ground? Come and hear what some innovative partnerships are doing to take advantage of this 
opportunity and learn how CTE is involved in WIOA.
Presenter: Todd Wagner, Minnesota Department of Education

Lakes 
Ballroom 
D

Rise Above Barriers: Poverty and the Students in Our Communities
The crisis of poverty creates many barriers to success. An active hands-on session will help you to navigate for 
students in the crisis of poverty (generational and situational poverty), and to work with “special populations” 
of students described in federal Perkins CTE legislation. Activities will use the work of Dr. Donna Beagle of 
Communication Across Barriers, and “Giving Voice to the Leader Within,” youth development and practical ideas for 
those who work with young people.
Presenter: Wendy Ambrose, Minnesota FCCLA

Cedar
Room

MN Youth Apprenticeship - A True Win, Win, Win!
The Youth Apprenticeship program has been called one of the most exciting things to happen in education in decades. 
The program places students in high-demand employment positions where they are paid and apply the academics skills 
they have while learning new skills. Employers determine which skills the skills the students learn with the objective to 
make the students highly employable after the program. Come learn more about Creating this Pathway to Success!
Presenter: Mark Lee, Wright Technical Center
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Harriet
Room

Gender Equitable Teaching Strategies for CTE Classes
The Youth Apprenticeship program has been called one of the most exciting things to happen in education in decades. 
The program places students in high-demand employment positions where they are paid and apply the academics skills 
they have while learning new skills. Employers determine which skills the skills the students learn with the objective to 
make the students highly employable after the program. Come learn more about Creating this Pathway to Success!
Presenters: Leah Defenbaugh and Alex Dexheimer, SciGirls Twin Cities PBS

Nokomis
A

Successful Pre-Employment Skills for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
In this session participants will learn how customized employment practices can be effectively used with youth 
(ages 18-21) with autism spectrum disorder (previously known as Asperger’s Syndrome) to build pre-employment 
skills leading to successful employment and postsecondary education. Specifically, this session will explore ways to 
build social communication, social interaction, and executive functioning skills necessary for the workplace and/or 
postsecondary education alongside utilizing a strengths-based assessment tool, “Discovering Your Personal Genius.”
Presenter: Gregory Burton, Autism Works

Nokomis
B

Enhancing Success for Postsecondary English Language Learners
In this session participants will learn how customized employment practices can be effectively used with youth 
(ages 18-21) with autism spectrum disorder (previously known as Asperger’s Syndrome) to build pre-employment 
skills leading to successful employment and postsecondary education. Specifically, this session will explore ways to 
build social communication, social interaction, and executive functioning skills necessary for the workplace and/or 
postsecondary education alongside utilizing a strengths-based assessment tool, “Discovering Your Personal Genius.”
Presenters: Kimberly Johnson, Minnesota State System Office and Patsy Egan, Hamline University

Nokomis
C

Addressing CTE Teacher Shortage through Teacher Cadet Training Program
The CTE teacher shortage is felt in districts across Minnesota and the nation. Come find out how we can address the 
problem by "growing our own" through the Teacher Cadet Program. This innovative teacher recruitment program is 
designed to attract talented young people to the profession through a rigorous, dual credit accrual high school course. 
CTE teachers who know how crucial career exploration and career readiness are for future success teach this program.
Presenters: Maxine Peterson, Minnesota Department of Education

LUNCH                                 11:45AM
Lakes Ballroom A & B

Lunch will be buffet-style in the main ballrooms.

MnACTE AWARDS                   12:15PM
 Lakes Ballroom A & B

Join us in recognizing outstanding career and technical education educators!
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AFTERNOON KEYNOTE    12:45-1:45PM
Lakes 
Ballroom  
A & B

Industry Panel of Experts 
Expand your view of the world of work! Our industry panel of experts will share real stories, talk about the critical skills 
needed to be successful in today’s workforce, and what the job outlook is like for career and technical education. Do you 
want to be inspired? Are you wondering what industry experts think? Join us for this invigorating discussion!

Luann Bartley, Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association
Tom Cannon, Parsons Electric
Heidi Hagel-Braid, First Children’s Finance
Jon Mahan, North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters
Dan McElroy, Hospitality Minnesota
Keith Olander, AgCentric and Agricultural & Energy Center at Central Lakes College
Denise Sheets, Presbyterian Homes & Services
Brandon Supernault, Normandale Community College

BLOCK C                        2:00-2:55PM
Lakes
Ballroom
C

Minnesota Centers of Excellence: Learn How We Can Work Together to Impact CTE!
Did you know the Centers of Excellence support talent development and recruitment in six critical industries? Learn 
how we can connect educators to industry partners, provide curriculum and work-based learning activities, provide 
opportunities for professional development, student career awareness & outreach events, and help promote CTE 
careers in Minnesota. In a time of limited resources, the Minnesota Centers of Excellence are here to help and 
support you!
Presenters: James Mecklenburg and Stephanie Zojonc, Minnesota Center for Engineering & Manufaturing Excellence; Jeremy 
Leffelman, Manufacturing and Applied Engineering ; Chris Hadfield, Minnesota Transportation Center; and Misun Bormann, 
HealthForce Minnesota

Lakes
Ballroom
D

Assessing and Reporting Career and Employability Skills
At Anoka-Hennepin’s Secondary Technical Education Program (STEP), we decided that it’s important to clearly define, 
assess, and report career and employability skills, such as integrity, dependability, teamwork, communication, critical 
thinking, and problem solving, as well as report the final standards-based academic product. Our industry partners tell 
us that they are far more interested in applicants who can demonstrate these career and employability skills or “soft 
skills” over students who demonstrate competency by traditional measures only.
Presenter: Sean Beggin, Anoka-Hennepin STEP
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Cedar
Room

Navigating the Tight Labor Market
Attendees will learn how labor market data can help students, job seekers, employment counselors, educational 
administrators, and others understand workforce supply and demand. Aligning the two is critical to Minnesota's growth 
in light of low unemployment and workforce shortages. Specifically, attendees will get a live demonstration of data 
tools created by the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, and how to best apply them in 
their work. Questions and audience interaction are highly encouraged.
Presenter: Cameron Macht, Minnesota Department of Employment & Economic Development

Harriet
Room

Engaging Local Business Partners with Bridges Workplace Connection
Attendees will learn how labor market data can help students, job seekers, employment counselors, educational 
administrators, and others understand workforce supply and demand. Aligning the two is critical to Minnesota's growth 
in light of low unemployment and workforce shortages. Specifically, attendees will get a live demonstration of data 
tools created by the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, and how to best apply them in 
their work. Questions and audience interaction are highly encouraged.
Presenters: Sue Boehland, Central Lakes Perkins Consortium; Mary Gottsch, Brainerd Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce;  
Kyle Bergem, Pine River Backus high School; Ann Hutchison, Pillager High School; and Brian Bordwell, Brainerd High School

Nokomis
A

CTE/IEP: The Power of Partnership
Think there is only one place for Career and Technical Education (CTE) information in an IEP? Think again! This 
presentation will show how relevant and important CTE information is for students to be successful in a career 
pathway. The session will provide strategies on how to engage students early in pre-employment career related 
activities that address work-readiness instruction, strengthen employability skills and utilize experiential learning 
opportunities.
Presenters: April Schnell and Jayne Spain, Minnesota Department of Education

Nokomis
B

Serving Up Hospitality: Career Focused and Employment Ready!
Implementing the ProStart curriculum into the FACS classroom provides innovative and exciting opportunities for 
students. Learn how ProStart can build industry connections, help students earn certification, and how this program 
can help get students college and career ready.
Presenters: Patsy Keech, Eagan High School and Mary Levinski, Sauk Rapids-Rice High School

Nokomis
C

Creating Successful Early Childhood Career and College Readiness Connections!
Discover the possibilities available to create innovative and effective early childhood programs by building strong 
middle school and high school programs, which link to numerous postsecondary offerings. Through this highly 
interactive presentation, attendees will learn about Early Childhood Standards/Frameworks, Articulated College Credit, 
Concurrent College Credit, NOCTI Testing, Community and Educational Partnerships, Certifications and Student 
Organizations. As advocates for our future, our children, you will not want to miss this presentation!
Presenters: Mary Beth Allison, Blaine High School; Lori Brumbaugh, Champlin Park High School; and Laurie Jensen, Anoka  
High School
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BLOCK D                        3:05-3:45PM
Lakes
Ballroom
C

Health Science Technology Education K12  Framework
Introducing the Health Science Technology Education Framework. The audience will be provided with an overview of 
how the Framework can be used by classroom teachers to enhance student understanding and learning of health care 
careers.
Presenters: Michael Mitchell, Minnesota Department of Education; and Sue Field, HealthForce Minnesota

Lakes
Ballroom
D

Bringing FACS Classroom Skills into the Community
Learn how one school initiated a partnership with two CTE areas, Habitat for Humanity, local businesses and 
community members to execute and complete a room design for the Habitat House recipients.
Presenters: Jeanne Bymark, Hibbing High School and student panelists: Emily Gardeski, Tori Hill, Megan Sampson, and Karli 
Watson 

Cedar
Room

Technology Education and Trade & Industry, CTE Frameworks
Learn how to enhance the student learning process through interconnecting professional touch points such as 
company-sponsored projects, one-on-one mentors, and clinical experiences. Explore the Interconnected Achievement 
Model. How do you leverage professional partnerships to enhance the learning experience? How do you integrate 
curriculum standards while integrating external touchpoints? How do you utilize one-on-one mentors in a professional 
learning environment? Learn how this model is currently used to develop the leaders of tomorrow.
Presenters: John Rapheal, Minnesota Department of Education and Mike Lindstrom, MTEEA Professional Growth Chair

Harriet
Room

Online Programs of Study and Concurrent Enrollment Opportunities
Session attendees will learn about a cost effective option for bringing CTE Programs of Study to high school students 
without concern for secondary faculty credentials. Attendees will explore online Program of Study options available, 
learn about tools for determining online learning readiness, and "EdReady" to aid students in college preparation and 
assessment of college math and writing. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum General Education and CTE Pathways are 
available through Online College in the High School.
Presenter: Judi Anderson, Online College in the High School

Nokomis
A

Agriculture, Food and Natural Resource Career Pathways
A USDA/Purdue University Report shows a high demand, for graduates with degrees in AFNR – Agriculture, Food and 
Natural Resources. This workshop will present an overview of AFNR career pathways. Using Talent Neuron we will take 
a closer look at where these jobs are, what the pay scale is and the education requirements.
Presenters: Judy Barka and Keith Olander, AgCentric
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TECHNOLOGY GALLERY WALK  2:00-3:45PM

Harriet
Room

Introduction to the New Business and Marketing Education Framework
Join your fellow business and marketing educators for an interactive session that will provide an overview the new 
Minnesota Framework for Business and Marketing Education. We will explore the highlights of how the Framework 
supports the development of programs that have strong industry connections and stakeholder involvement, and that 
deliver rigorous standards that will prepare students for career and college. The schedule and timeframe for business 
and marketing Framework trainings and implementation will be addressed.
Presenters: Jean Kyle, Minnesota Department of Education and David Braaten, Hopkins High School

Nokomis  
C

Introduction to Mathematics and Literacy College and Career Readiness Standards
This "Standards 101" session provides participants with an introduction to Minnesota's K-12 academic standards in 
mathematics and literacy. Participants will learn how to access and navigate the standards as well as explore their 
relevance and application for ensuring students are well-prepared for postsecondary CTE careers. Several specific 
examples across multiple career pathways will be shared.
Presenter: Cory Stai, Minnesota Department of Education

 Lakes Ballroom A & B
Come See MindTap for High School!
Now offering dynamic courses to meet all your business student 
needs from Microsoft Office Apps to Accounting. MindTap is 
the digital learning solution that transforms today’s students 
into critical thinkers. Through personalized paths of dynamic 
assignments and applications, MindTap turns cookie cutter into 
cutting edge, apathy into engagement, and memorizers into higher-
level thinkers. Plan to leave with free access to MindTap.
Presenter: Kelly Rogers, Cengage Learning

MCIS for Transition Disabled Student – Creating their 
Pathway to Success
MCIS released a new version dedicated to serving students with 
disabilities. Bring your own device and follow along while we 
highlight the new site to see how it can meet the needs of students 
in transition programs. The site includes straightforward language, 
less density, easy-to-follow navigation, Minnesota-specific 
information, and clear choices. The version also includes the 
capacity to develop individual portfolios and customize checklists to 
help students map their career and education choices.
Presenters: Dorothy Wolf and Beth Haukebo, Minnestoa Department 
of Education

If Only They Had the "Soft Skills"; Introducing 
Careerways
Feedback from employers about student performance in job 
placement, internships and work-based learning often centers 
on the need for students to develop soft skills. Learn about 
Careerways, a soft skills web-based program used by Inver Hills 
Community College’s student workers. Careerways curriculum is 
designed for integration into a continuum of work-based learning 
processes and student supports. The curriculum supports the 
simultaneous development of soft skills and the ability to reflect on 
emerging professional skills.
Presenter: Dionna Jones, Inver Hills Community College

College, Computer, and Career Prep with 
LearningExpress Library
Learn how to access and use LearningExpress Library's College, 
Computer, and Job and Career Skills Centers. With the College Prep 
Center, students can improve college admission test scores and 
write personal essays highlighting special talents. It also provides 
resources to help prepare for the SAT, PSAT/NMSQT, ACT, AP 
tests, admissions essays, and more. LearningExpress Library is 
available at no cost to Minnesota residents.
Presenter: Beth Staats, Minitex
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Digital Financial Literacy Sponsorships for Middle and 
High School Teachers
EverFi provides educators with engaging online learning 
resources focused on critical skills such as financial literacy, 
digital citizenship, STEM careers, healthy relationships, and 
entrepreneurship. Each tool is available to schools at no cost thanks 
to the Minnesota Wild, TCF Bank, and other generous sponsors. 
Over 150 schools in Minnesota use an EverFi course. Everyone 
who attends this session will receive login credentials, standards-
alignment documents, lesson plans and ongoing technical and 
curriculum support at no cost.
Presenter: Lincoln Hughes, EverFi

Revamped GPS LifePlan Going Boldly Into Its Second 
Decade
Come and see how the revamped GPS LifePlan can help you. Using 
ideas and feedback from people across the state, GPS added loads 
of new features (like device-friendly personalized tools, storage and 
dashboard), but still retained the holistic (and free) resources in its 
career, education, finance, leadership and personal sections. This 
workshop will introduce users to how they can optimize these tools. 
Bring your phone - see the changes yourself and embrace  
the opportunities.
Presenter: Randy LaFoy, Century College

Virtual Job Shadow Software
The session will give an overview of the Virtual Job Shadow 
online software that allows students to build a career and college 
exploration portfolio that they will have access to throughout high 
school and beyond. Topics covered include: Dashboard (student 
saved information); O*Net Career Inventory Interest Profiler; Career 
pathway searches; College search tied to career search results; Job 
and internship search; Resume builder; Teacher  
administrative tools.
Presenter: Julie Wolner, Dakota County Perkins Consortium

Exploring Foundational Skills in Online Job Postings 
with TalentNeuron Recruit
Using the real-time, big-data online job posting analysis tool, 
TalentNeuron Recruit (formerly Wanted Analytics), participants will 
explore the importance of foundational career-readiness skills, both 
academic and personal skills. This workshop will be led by the staff 
of RealTime Talent, (realtimetalentmn.org), who will introduce this 
tool and go into depth exploring skills as described and presented 
by employers.
Presenter: Marian Rengel, RealTime Talent

 EXHIBITORS  7:30-3:45PM

Minitex
Minitex is promoting LearningExpress Library and all of the 
resources in the Electronic Library for Minnesota, all of which 
are free resources for Minnesota residents.  LearningExpress 
Library is an interactive collection of tests, tutorials, and eBooks 
categorized in Learning Centers including School Center, College 
Preparation Center, College Center, High School Equivalency 
Center, Adult Learning Center, Career Center, and Recursos para 
Hispanohablantes (Spanish Center).

STEM Fuse
STEM Fuse is a leading provider of digital K-12 STEM curricula. We 
put a focus on raising engagement levels in STEM concepts, and 
helping our teachers expose the skills necessary for 21st century 
careers. STEM Fuse is partners with MN Tierney Brothers to offer 
districts full STEM/CTE solutions of hardware, digital content, and 
staff development.
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Realityworks, Inc.
Realityworks is an experiential learning company that offers 
interactive educational products and curricula for many CTE fields, 
including FACS, Agriculture, Health Occupations, Welding and 
Business. The hands-on experiences students receive from our 
products help develop job-related skills to prepare them for college 
and careers.

Experiential Learning 
Technology

21st Century Training Methods
Realityworks develops interactive, educational products 
combined with curricula for CTE fields including Family 

and Consumer Sciences, Health Occupations, Agriculture, 
Welding and Business. The hands-on experiences students 
receive from our products help develop job-related skills 

to prepare them for college and careers.

877.877.2846  |  www.realityworks.com

Minnesota Advanced 
Manufacturing Partnership
The Minnesota Advanced Manufacturing Partnership (MnAMP) 
brings industry, state leadership, public education, and 
manufacturing associations together to develop educational 
concepts like +connect that will produce a highly-skilled workforce 
to meet the needs of the manufacturing industry now and in the 
future.

MN Centers of Excellence
Centers of Excellence promote connectivity between industry and 
our colleges and universities. We help students gain access to the 
latest technologies and work-based learning opportunities, and 
facilitate education and training for business partners to meet their 
workforce needs today and into the future. 

Cengage Learning
Our digital and textbook resources fully support 21st century skills 
development and college and career readiness. Our solutions, driven 
by innovative technology and authoritative content, engage and 
empower your learners to achieve success in the classroom and 
beyond. 

FuelEducation
Many schools today are looking for ways to personalize learning 
to improve student outcomes. Schools and districts choose Fuel 
Education to help them tap into the best of today’s vast array 
of digital educational resources, tailor solutions for a variety of 
learning environments, and personalize learning to drive stronger 
student and district outcomes. We can help you make the best 
possible educational options to available to your students.
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UW-Stout
The University of Wisconsin-Stout prepares teachers and leaders 
for secondary and post-secondary education, administration, 
training, and business and industry. UW-Stout offers an array of 
CTE programs developed for the working professional:
Bachelor of Science in Career, Technical Education and Training; 
Master of Science in Career and Technical Education;
Education Specialist in Education; and Doctor of Education in Career 
and Technical Education.

North Central States 
Regional Council of 
Carpenters
The North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters is 
chartered by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners — 
one of North America’s first unions, and still one of its most vibrant. 
The UBC represents more than half of a million Carpenters, Floor 
Coverers, Lathers, Millwrights, Pile Drivers and Cabinet Makers in 
the United States and Canada.

EverFi
EverFi provides educators with engaging, online learning 
resources focused on critical skills such as financial literacy, 
digital citizenship, STEM careers, healthy relationships, and 
entrepreneurship.  Each tool is available to schools at no cost 
through local and national sponsorships.

U.S. ARMY
The U.S. Army is made up of the most dedicated, most respected 
Soldiers in the world. These Soldiers protect America’s freedoms 
while serving at home and abroad, and they are always prepared to 
defend the nation in times of need.

A U.S. Army Soldier is the embodiment of physical and mental 
strength. As a Soldier, you will be prepared to serve whenever and 
wherever you are needed.
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2016 MnACTE AWARDS

Teacher of the Year Award
Recognizing a secondary teacher who provides outstanding career and technical 

programs for youth and/or adults in their respective field and community.

New Teacher of the Year Award
Recognizing a new teacher who has made significant contributions toward innovative 

programs and shown a professional commitment early in their career.

Career Guidance Award
Recognizing individuals currently involved as a full-time school counselor 

and/or career development professionals involved in CTE.

Administrator of the Year Award
Recognizing leaders who provides outstanding career and technical education programs 

for youth and/or adults in their respective field and communities.

Carl Perkins Community Service Award
Recognizing teachers who have made significant accomplishments and outstanding 

leadership in programs and activities that promote community involvement.

Lifetime Achievement Award
Recognizing leaders who have, over their lifetime, made significant contributions 

to career and technical education and the youth/adults involved in it.

Award of Merit
Recognizing individuals outside of the field of career and technical education (CTE) 

throughout the country for their highest meritorious contribution to the improvement, 
promotion, development, and progress of CTE.  
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MnACTE AWARDS

Callon teaches a variety of business and marketing education classes including International Baccalaureate 
(IB) Business and Management, Personal Finance, Business and Criminal Law, Sports Marketing, and 
Accounting.  She also teaches the Project Lead the Way Gateway curriculum to 6th grade students and 

her department is adding a 10th grade IB Middle Years Program Design class in the 2016-17 school year. Program enrollment in business 
and marketing education in 2015-16 was strong.  Over 55% of the 11th and 12th grade students took at least one elective business and 
marketing class. The school’s Business Professionals of America (BPA) chapter is active.  She has also taught numerous sessions on up-
to-date technology techniques to her teaching colleagues during South St. Paul School District Staff Development workshops. Callon also 
promotes technology for professional development with her business education colleagues at the local and state level. Through Minnesota 
ACTE and Minnesota Marketing, Business, and Information Technology Educators (MBITE), she has presented at state conferences on the 
latest technology tool topics including “Google Classroom”, “Collaboration in CTE” and “Running a Successful School Store”. 

ACTE/Region III and Minnesota ACTE 
Teacher of the Year

Callon Siebenahler 
South St. Paul Secondary School, South St. Paul

ACTE/Region III and Minnesota ACTE 
New Teacher of the Year

Lindsey Brown 
Mountain Lake Public School, Mountain Lake

Lindsey Brown is innovative in her teaching and willing to work “outside the box”.  This year she is teaching 
15 different high school classes including Horticulture, Floriculture, Landscaping, Animal Science, Small 
Animals, Vet Science with Human Anatomy, Food Science and World Foods, Personal Finance, FACS 8 – 

Food Agriculture and Consumer Skills (which covers technology, cooking, basic sewing and more), Advanced Projects – Arts, and Advanced 
Culinary Skills.  Lindsey makes every effort to make her classes “hands-on, minds-on”.  She focuses on student leadership in her classes, 
encouraging them to think and work independently with problem-solving activities.  She strives to challenge her students with rigor and 
relevance by taking them out of their comfort zone.  She knows they may struggle at first.  But with her encouragement and support, students 
gain confidence and find success.   
“I believe it is a tremendous opportunity to welcome new students into our program.  Students that didn’t want to come into the Agriculture 
Department before are now given the opportunity to learn about agriculture (and career and technical education) through a different pathway,” 
explains Lindsey Brown. 
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ACTE/Region III and Minnesota ACTE 
Career Guidance

Shelli Sowles 
Northeast Metro 916 Career Technical Center, White Bear Lake

As the Career and College Readiness Specialist at Northeast Metro 916 Career Technical Center, Shelli 
Sowles helps students align their talents to their interests.  She truly believes that people will work harder and 
earn more when they find a career they are passionate about. Shelli has also taken on the role of Secondary 
Perkins Grant coordinator in an effort to expand exceptional career and technical education opportunities to 
students throughout the Northeast Metro area. Partnering with the college is also a key part of Shelli’s job.  
She works closely with Century College’s career counseling staff to plan and implement effective career and 
college readiness programs for CTC students. She works and leads students to see their potential, abilities, 
and future careers.  She is a team member and is valued tremendously. “I believe my role is to enhance a 
student’s high school experience by bringing meaningful experiences that help ignite a deep desire for future 
leadership, learning, and success,” says Shelli, “That is what drives me in my daily work.” 

James (Jim) Mecklenburg believes that Career and Technical Education (CTE) has been his pathway to success 
and has shared that success with Minnesota students in his passion and lifework for over four decades. His 
education professional career began in 1979 as a Construction Trades teacher and Support Service Facilitator. 
In 1984, he was hired as Director of the Viking Vocational Center in Hanska. He continued in CTE leadership 
as Assistant Vocational Director/Support Service Facilitator at Wright Technical Center in Buffalo, Technology 
Education Specialist at the Minnesota Department of Education, and Tech Prep Coordinator in Minnesota. In 
2006, Jim was selected as Program Director for Minnesota Project Lead The Way (PLTW).  Employed at the 
Minnesota Center for Engineering and Manufacturing Excellence by Minnesota State University, Mankato, 
Jim currently works with 237 high schools and colleges in Minnesota delivering this innovative project-based 
curriculum. “Success begets success and CTE is the best pathway for success in our state and nation,” says 
Jim.

Minnesota ACTE 
Administrator of the Year

James Mecklenburg 
Project Lead The Way, Minnesota State University, Mankato

MnACTE AWARDS
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MnACTE AWARDS

Minnesota ACTE 
Lifetime Achievement

Jeanette Karjala 
Professor Emeritus, Winona State University, Winona

“At my ‘lifetime career table’ have been parents, uncles, grandparents, aunts, educators, high-school 
principals, school superintendents, staff and faculty peers, department chairs, college deans, students, state 
ACTE leaders, siblings, cousins, parents of students, church pastors and members, and parents of classmates. 

All offered guidance, suggestions, and support,” states Jeanette (Jan) Karjala.  Involvement in CTE as a business educator extends over 46 
years for Jan—16 years at the secondary level in Chehalis and Wenatchee, Washington and 30 years at the post-secondary level in Minot, 
North Dakota; and St. Cloud and Winona, Minnesota.  Jan’s lifetime professional goal was to improve curriculum, programs, and methods. 
Students benefited from updated techniques, programs, and equipment that provided steps toward lifelong careers.  Joining state and national 
ACTE during her first year of teaching was key and allowed her opportunities to serve later as recording secretary and newsletter editor. 
In North Dakota, she served as an evaluator of two-year business education programs.  As president and secretary of the Minnesota ACTE, 
she presented at local, state, regional, and national levels. In addition, she participated at the ACTE National Policy Seminar that allowed for 
speaking with legislators concerning CTE’s importance in schools.

Teaching 7th-12th grade Career and Technical Education (CTE) at Springfield Public High School, T.J. offers 
different courses in three different disciplines (agriculture education, industrial technology, and work-based 
learning) and advises FFA and Super-Mileage Challenge. Community involvement is a key component of 
T.J. Brown’s CTE program at Springfield Public Schools. “With the numerous activities and programs that 

Springfield CTE students and FFA members take part in, I instill in my students that they should take every opportunity to help others, 
teach others, and serve others,” says Brown. T.J. believes students retain more information and skills with these projects.  It also creates a 
memorable moment that hopefully is shared with the students’ parents and/or friends and in multiple community settings. Brown also spends 
countless hours of his personal time in service to the community he loves.  When he moved to Springfield, he worked with a local businessman 
to create the Springfield Sportsman’s Club, a nonprofit organization designed to promote youth-shooting sports and conservation of natural 
resources.  Brown also volunteers at the annual Brown County Fair judging, interviewing, and announcing. He is also very active in his church. 

ACTE/Region III and Minnesota ACTE 
Carl Perkins Community Service

T.J. Brown 
Springfield Public High School, Springfield
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ACTE/Region III and Minnesota ACTE 
Award of Merit

Luann Bartley 
Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association, Golden Valley

Luann spent 22 years in marketing and management support for Productivity, Inc., the largest machine 
tool distributor in the Upper Midwest.  In 2004, Bartley went to work for the association management 
company that managed Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association (MPMA). Recently she was named 
MPMA’s Director of Workforce Development.  She truly believes there’s a need for a better understanding 

of manufacturing. “We are faced every day with the idea that all kids have to go to college and have to get a four-year degree. We have 
to let the influencers — the career counselors, the high school teachers, the middle school teachers, the parents — know about the highly 
skilled, wonderful jobs that are available in manufacturing.”  With Luann’s leadership, MPMA is currently involved in many CTE initiatives 
including the Minnesota's Pipeline Project, Minnesota's Manufacturing Career Cluster Project, SkillsUSA Minnesota Board of Directors, 
Project Lead the Way, U.S. First Robotics, Supermileage, and the “Dream It. Do It.” marketing campaign. She also is a strong supporter of 
the MPMA Educational Opportunities Foundation that provides scholarship money for manufacturing-related programs at a technical college 

Growing up on a farm in central Minnesota, William J. Nelson developed a passion for both agriculture and 
education, which laid the foundation for his career in the cooperative system. Early in his academic career, 
Nelson focused on education around agriculture, cooperatives, entrepreneurship and rural leadership and 

worked to connect the University of Minnesota - Waseca campus and its students to real-world knowledge and experiences.  Nelson also 
became involved with The Cooperative Foundation and served as its president for many years.  In 1992, Nelson was approached by Cenex, 
which later merged to become part of today’s CHS Inc., to develop an education grants program.  For the next two decades, Nelson guided the 
CHS Foundation to a leadership role in cooperative education, encouraging collaboration and bringing together universities, businesses and 
cooperative leaders to educate the next generation.  He has been a leader in the development of next generation agricultural and rural leaders.  
FFA's National Teach Ag initiative was implemented under William's leadership.  Recently retired from CHS, William Nelson has shown his 
strong commitment to career and technical education, agriculture education division his entire professional career. 

Minnesota ACTE 
Award of Merit

William J. Nelson 
Former Executive Director, CHS, Inc

MnACTE AWARDS
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